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ADDRESS . 

GENTLEMEN ALUMNI-

Emboldened by your kindness I shall make the effort, 
I fear an unsuccessful one, to discharge the duty to which 
your partiality has invited me. I advance to it with the over
whelming distrust of any talent of mine, suitably to express 
my own feelings, or to strike the responsive sympathies of 
your bosoms, in this our revived intercourse. Whatever 
humble pretensions to imagery of thought, or to the graces of 
elocution, the exercises of this seminary may at one time 
have tended to awaken in me, they have all been dispelled 
by the labours of professional occupation, and the ·advancing 
sobrieties of age. If the flattering honour, with which your 
kindness has graced me, upon this occasion, was won by the 
intensity of my affections for these halls and all its beloved 
associations, every fibre of my heart is testifying that your 
favor has not been unmerited. All beyond that must be as
cribed to a generosity and partiality for which I am most 
profoundly grateful. 

A few more months will complete the cycle of half a cen
tury, since I e~tered these halls as a student ; and rather more 
than forty-four years since I quitted them. The glittering 
prospects which the world held up to the hopes and aspirations 
of the precocious graduate, were then deemed more than a 
compensation for the pangs of separation from the scenes of 
early instruction, and the beloved associations of my boyhood . 
These prospects have eluded the ardor which pursued them . 
I return after this long separation, to this pl ace and to the 
surviving companions, who here shared with me the toils and 
delights of our early studies, to make the acknowledgment that 
here and with them, was spent the happiest period of my life. 
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To that happy period, amidst all the ~icissitudes which have 
intervened, remembrance has been fondly gravitating. The 

· panorama of the scenes of our youth has been deeply engra
ved in all their brightness and distinctness and vivacity upon 
the faithful tablets of the memory, and its contemplation has 

afforded fond and frequent enjoyment. 
In looking back to a date fifty years, from the pinna-

cle of the present times, what wonderful changes in the face 
of society fill up the period of this retrospection. It has been 
one, eventful beyond any other of the like duration, re
corded in the history of the world. These changes have 
involved mind and matters, deeply affecting individuals and 

nations in all their social and political relations. In con
templa;inO' their results, the philanthropists may exult in the 
confident 0hope that they have laid the foundations of a s~lid 
and progressive amelioration of the condition of our species. 
New sciences have been developed, out "f scattered pheno
mena, which fifty years ago, had hardly awakened inquiry, 
as to the laws and relations by which they were governed: 
whilst those which had already been grasped by the human 
intellect, have with greater accuracy and profoundness been 
explored and enlarged. The sciences and the art~, derivi~g 
a mutual aid from each other, have both been qmckened m 
their improvements, and genius has been stimulate~ int? more 
active inventiveness. New powers, or new combmatwns of 
powers, applied to new purposes, have to an inc~lcula~le ex

tent, supplied and superseded the labours and mampulati?ns of 
man. To a corresponding extent they may be considered 
as having multiplied a labouring population, acc.elerated. ~n<l 
augmented productiveness and the wealth of ?at.w.ns, facilita
ted, cheapened, and more widely dispensed to 111d1v1~uals, most 
of the comforts and enjoyments of life. The operations of the 
press have been progessi vely diffusing the benefits of know
ledge in regions, from which they had been heretofore .exclu
ded amongst classes of society who seemed to be doomed to 
mental darkness. Instruction is afforded in every form of 
appliance, to all the degrees and pec~li.arities. of intellectual 
capacity, and suited to all the opportunities enJoyed for men
tal improvement. Education has gone abroad among the 
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P?or as well as the rich, and christian piety has brought to its 
aid the Sabbath ~chools, where the young and the poor re
deemed from the idleness with which the day of holy res( was 
won~ to .be profaned, have restored it to -its consecration, by 
holdmg rntercourse with God through the t d f h' W d Th · · . ' s u y o 1s or • 

e m.1ss10nanes ~f the christian church are bearing with 
apo.stohc zeal and mtrepidi ty, the gospel to all the benighted 
reg10ns. ~f th~ earth; awakening the savage from the death of 
supersht10n. m which he was inhumed · inspiri·nO' a ne . . . , " w cre-
a~10n mto his ~ea~·t, and elevating him by the power of reli-
gwn, t~ t!ie d1gm ty of civilized man and to communion with 
th~ chnshan's God. Man ascending higher in the scale of his 
enjoyments, has become better acquainted with his social re
lations ~nd with his political rights. The governments of 
Europe, m the decaying foundations of feudal tyranny, have 
been compelled, of. necessity, to seek their own strength in 
the resources, and m the prosperity and comforts of the peo

ple. The day . has passed by, when the monarch, in the 
~aughtmess of his power, could say "I am the state." The 
irrepressible sp.irit of inquiry and discussion upon the subject 
of human relat10ns, has laid bare the foundations of political 
power, a~d has taught the people to know, and their rulers to 
feel, the important truth, that governments were made for the 
benefit of the governed. The force of this truth, even where 
the ~eople have not been admitted to a share in the adminis
trat10n of government, has bowed down the ears of their ru
lers to listen to the wants and the interests and the opinons of 
the people. 
Am~ngst all the changes which have taken place in the 

world m mode~·n. times, there have been none more strik ing 
a~d ~ore gratifymg to the philanthropist, than the abatement 
w1t.hm less than thi~ty years past, of that spirit of hostility 
which formerly embittered the relations of nations to each 
other, and to which extending to the members of different 
communities, excited in the people of one nation, all the ma
lignancy of personal hatred against those belonging to every 
other. 

The proof of this change is presented . in the fact, of that 
general peace which has now prevailed throughout Europe 
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for more than a quarter of a century. The principle seems 
· to be entering into the foreign policy of all · the nations of 
christendom, to facilitate and quicken the means of commerce 
and international communication, to control nations by moral 
influences, rather than by the power of the sword, to strength-
en the bonds of peace, and to embrace all the world in the con
nexions of amity. Public opinion, reciprocated and collected, 
from all quarters of the globe, is assuming the justice seat, as 
the mighty arbiter, to sit in judgment upon the conduct of in
dividuals and governments in every nation. Its jurisdiction is 
becoming commensurate with the world. Its impartial sen
tence admits of no appeal, and the record of that sentence, 
upon the pages of history, will be forever irreversible. The 
P""' i• i1' g<and inque", who•e finding• a<e ,,nt forth with 
the velocity of winds and of steam, to be promptly tried at 
the bar of this augu;;t tribunal. In this chancery the stoutest 
despot may tremble at the fearless disclosure of his tyrannies. 
Before it even a Tiberius or a Nero might shrink ashamed 
and dismayed; and might feel their cruelty subdued into the 
simulation and practice of virtue. The oppressed even in 
those countries where the hand of an iron despotism lies 
heaviest, feel some protection ·in the sympathies of this ar.biter, 
and in the terrors which it suspends over the heads of their 

oppressors. It was during my association here with my cotemporary 
alumni, that the French revolution assumed that baleful as
pect of crime and horror, which will forever make it the most 
frightful and amazing event in the history of the world. The 
feelings with which we, in common with the world, were 
agitated in the progress of that revolution, have subsided. We 
can now look back to the scenes, which it exhibited to our 
youthful contemplation, in the calm sobriety of age, and ex
tract from its history, the great novel and political truths with 
which it abounds. It was a spectacle worthy of all the enthu
siasm of sympathy and hope which it excited, when twenty
five millions of men, redeeming themselves from the most cor
rupt and despotic of governments, asserted their right to be free. 
But there is a wide difference between reforming the oppres
sions and the abuses of government, and its utter subversion. 
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It is a rema ·I · tha " I ' worthy of one of the t the subversion of profoundest of pol1't' . b a govern 1c1ans 
e considered but as a t ment, to deserve praise ; ~omething bette.·, eith" ,: ;: pc~parntocy to the focma;io:u;f 

Itnh_the persons who administe; i~c oiei-~eo bf the government, or 
1s sche f ' m oth '' Th i me o emancipatin• a . h • e acto" in 

orm, uprooted from th . ~ mig ty nation, instead of d e1r 1ound f re-
a.n the whole edifice of the a wns all their institutions 
ne~ of a visionary philosoph go~~:nrnent. . Indulging the theo-
their ancient establ' ·h y, y substituted in the I l'b " men", a •cheme f . p ace of 
I erty and of impracticable r o wild and unbridled 

The government f F equ~ ity. , 
. ·1 o ranee m th v1g1 ance over the press . . ' e exercise of its despoti 

auspiciously for its own pfinor to the revolution, had most i c 
sa ety and the l" n-

suppressed all animadversio h we iare of the nation 
abuses of th n w atsoever u 1 ' . e government wh'l t. pon tie practical 
of mqu· d . ' I s it granted u b d iry, an d1seussion, as to the . n oun ed license 

l~f human rights. Hostility to th metaphysics and philosophy 
icensed to be waged . d. e abuses of the clergy h ' m !fectly b . . was 

t e very foundations of chrisf ~ y wntmgs, which assailed 
of .s?cial order, and moralit ia:7r~ an~ the great principles 
"'.ntmgs, which tended to d: r poisoned by applauded 
cite to the lewdest sensuality ~n:v~h~he sentimen~s, and to in-
ness. The subtle . fl . most profligate lfi h . m uence of the . . se s -
mto the whole mass of societ se wnt1~gs had infused itself 
elements of France the f . d Y· In this state of the moral 

1 ' nen s of r 1 . 
wor' of wresting despotism from evo u~10n advanced to the 
proudest monarchy in E the gnpe of the oldest and 
ro urope-of red . h 

gance of a feudal aristocra ucmg t e inveterate ar-
ancestral chivalry-of s bd ~y, emblazoned in the ~enown of 
~ate power and privile e~ o:mg and secularizing the inordi
tmg from vil!anage an~ oppre: .corrupt clergy, and of eleva

N~ attempt•, howevec cautioo';~· th~ pmantcy and people '~ _ocm of a body politic •o c '."a e, at the mo.t grnduai 
p1bous circumstances Id honst1tuted, under the most pr 
strug l f ' cou ave failed t h o-g es o the most violent . . o ave roused the 
the fires of the fiercest d' op~os1tlon, and to have kindled 
combining and adj~stin in;~sens~~ns. The arduous work of 
fied interest!'! wh' h g pohtwal harmony these d' . fi "' IC would have d ' 1vers1-
pro oundest and most ex . excee ed the capacity of th penenced statesmen was h ·. e 

'I ' un app1ly 
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for France-unhappily for the world-in the hands of men, 
who, previously thereto, had been utterly denied all participa-
tion in the administration of public affairs; and whose initia-
tion into the powers of legislation, was the work of remodel-
ing a mighty kingdom. But even among the schemes of these 
vast and prodigious changes, there were blazing the fires of 
furious discord and strife, of dissension as to the means, and 
as to the objects and extent of the revolution, which they were 
conducting. The only concurrence of the parties, into which 
they were divided, was as to the formation of some new po· 
litical system, upon new and original foundations; and whence 
were the lights to be sought which should guide the architects 
in erecting this system? not from the sources o.f their own 
practical knowledge-not from the experience and history of 
other nations. The volumes were before them, filled with the 
abstractions of political philosophy, which had been the fami
liar manuals of their studies; whence the architects drew the 
plan, in all its shadowy and metaphysical proportions, for the 
mighty edifice under which shelter and protection would be 
found for the liberties of this illustrious nation. For the broad 
foundation on which this system was to rest, all orders and 
conditions of life were to be crushed into universal equality. 
It was not sufficient to build up a system, without regard to 
the habits, the feelings, the condition of the society, for which 
it was framed; but man was to be reconstructed upon the 
models of fanciful speculation, to suit him to the system. This 
crude scheme of a republic which was pretended to be fash
ioned for France, was as it has been aptly described, "a 
wild attempt to methodize anarchy ; to perpetuate and fix dis
order." Party triumphed over party in sanguinary succe.ssion, 
each party alike selfish and ferocious-all assuming the garb 
of purest patriotism, professing devotion to the people, whom 
they were butchering, and howling forth incantations to liberty 
and equality, which they were trampling under foot. Faction 
usurped the place of government, anarchy tore asunder all 
the bonds of social order, depravity loosened all the ties of 
domestic love. The impudence of vice, and a shameless 
emulation in the most dissolute licentiousness were professed 
and erected into habits of republican morality, with the pur-
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pose of dethronina all earth! I. r o y ongs, was blasph I 
iessed the determination t d h emous y pro
verse. o et rone the Sovereign of the uni-

In the halls of that Convention which I . . 
representative wisdom a cl . c aimed to be the . n virtue of the most e I' I t d 
hon of Europe were the b 1· f d . n rg l ene na-' e ie an worshi fG d 
and there was adoratio .cl P 0 o renounced; n pa1 to the goddess of 
sonified in beauty without mode . . reason, per
Holy of Holies. Oh I 't ~ty, usm p.mg the place of the 

. i was a iearful thmg wh f h 
halls, it was announced th t . ' en rom t ese 
would no longer have' Go~ t: na~10n of 25,000,000 of men 
foolishness of man was rdeign over them ; when the 

· pronounce to be · h 
vidence of heaven-wh . . wiser t an the pro-
of the word of G cl edn a dark philosophy assumed the place 

0 -an a cold and che ·I cl ~ical philanthropy, was to be planted in ;~ee~o:n metaphy-
m the place of th.e charities and consolations an~ms of men, 
graces and sanct10ns of christianity A f I hopes and 
when God seemed at th . . . . . . w u was the scene, 

' e rmp10us b1ddmg of . 
hold the effusions of h' . f man, to w1th-1s g1 ace rom that t f . . 
and crime which lay b fi 11. was e o mfidehty 
d 

e ore rm- when he seem cl t 
er his temples and his It . e o surren-a ars to sacrilege whe II r . 

sanc tions being renounced h I - n a re 1g10us
except by human sanct' ' de eft the heart unrestrained 
. wns an moral sense t . d I . 
its furious and mar()" . ' 0 m Ll ge m all f h ionant propensity for crime. But th ' 
o eaven are ever gracious, and there is mere eve e ,"a~s 
wrath. It is a scene h. h h y n m hrs W IC ea ven has k d · cha~acters, for the instruction of the world mar ~ m terrifi_c 
cal illustration of the th . , 11 · • • It rs the practi-eones, w 1ch mfidelit · 
place of the truths wh' h h Y proposes m the 
of mankind. It is th~c amea:~en re~e~ls ~or the government 

own agency, of the eternal t;:~h vmd~cat10n, through man's 
that other foundation ca . . '1 which has been revealed, 
the Hol W n no man ay than that which is laid in 

y ord. On what theatre of the I b 
able for the success of h . go e, more fa vour-
be) could infidel pl ·1 t ehexpd~nment (if successful it could 

' 11 osop y !splay th ffi 
morality, and the power f I e e cacy of human 

P
roved t . . l o mora sense, enlightened and im-

' o impe and control and cl' t h path of virtue 'I .!fee uman actions in the 
2 . There was no nation more blessed in soil and 
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climate ~nd in every natural advantage. Her population, as 
' h f l d humoured and con- -if by nature were brave, c eer u ' goo 

tented. Sh~ was illumined by every science, adorned by the 
tro hies o.f every art, and decked in wreaths .of every muse, 

p l" hed in all the refinements which can elevate 
and accomp is . the 

·b·l't·es or throw the restramts of decency upon the sens1 1 1 I ' f 
. If philosophy could have redeemed man rom 

pass10ns. · f 
. d could have renewed him in the image o a pure 

cnme, an d · . n that was the place, and those were the ays, m 
mo1a t y, - . . . f l . genera-
which it would have poured out its spmt o mora ie . 

tion upon its disciples. But its spiri.t w~s. p~ured out .m the 

d t. f the human heart-111 civil anarchy-111 cor-eprava 10n o . . -. i:1 
. 11 the charities of social and domestic hfe-m u ast-

ruptrng a · h d 
ing all the objects of human reverence and love-m t e es-
truction of all that is worthy of man to live for! an~ w.hat to 

d. c • 1 leep 1 Oh eternal sleep! and 8hall man m his per-
ie 101 • s . . h h 

t·11 be bl1"nd to the awful instructions wh1c t ese verseness, s 1 . 

t to him-and will he still seek for the delus10ns scenes presen . 
of a false philosophy, instead of seeking "Him who is the way 

and the truth and the life 'I'' . . 
The rage for military gl?ry and foreign. ~onquest. l~rndled 111 

this revolutionary anarchy the wildest spmt of political fa~a
ticism. The dogmas of philosophical lib~rty and equality' 
which had deluged France in blood, were, 111 the pretence of 
universal benevolence for man, propagated as the only 
foundations of legitimate government throughout the world. 
Incendiary excitements to rebellion and anarchy were every 
where scattered through the surrounding states. All ~ystems 
of social polity, inconsistent with the th~ory of the rights of 
man were denounced as tyrannical and rnsufferable; and the 

ema~cipation of the subjects of (oreign nation~'. from the t~
ranny of their governments roused all. the chanties of repubh-

ders 'fhe established polity of states was to be can crusa · . 
upset, that the social condition of ~heir sub!ects rrnght b.e 
remodelled, at the dictation of foreign fanatics~ upo~ their 
theories of human rights, and according to their notions of 
liberty and equality. The loss of national independenc~, the 
desolation and horrors of civil war, was the cheap pnce of 
this foreign interference, and of the proffered blessings of 

protection and fraternity and emancipation. 
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The distractions of party, which long continued to agitate 
republican France, were at last terminated, in that catastro
phe, which anacchy never fa ils to prod uce, a military despot
ism, under the sceptre of that wonderful genius, by whom that 
despotism was usurped. France enlarged by foreign conquest, 
rose into the most stupendous power that the world has be
held, since the downfall of the Roman Empire. Monarchs 
were compelled to throw down their crowns at the feet of this 
imperial despot, or to abdicate their thrones to be filled by his 
appointment, or to hold them in vassalage to his power. The 
subjugation of three-fourths of Europe to his dominion was 
not enough to satisfy his inordinate ambition, which seemed 
to grasp the empire of the world. At length overwhelmed 
in the tempests of a Russian winter, the refluent tide of victory 
scattered his glory ,and power into fragments; and haughty 
France was compelled by the combined forces ~ Europe to 
behold the abdicated throne of imperial greatness filled by the 
restored dynasty of her beheaded king. But short was the 
reign of their folly and imbecility. Another revolution hurled 
them from the throne, which they proved unworthy or incom
petent to fill : and the crown has been placed on the head of 
another dynasty, in the novel elevation of a citizen king. 

From these revolutionary horrors, engendered by philoso
phical speculations on the abuses and oppressions of despotic 
power, and raging in all the madness of crime, and impiety 
the mind seeks relief, in turning to contemplate the efficacy 
of those great principles of Anglo-Saxon liberty, which sus
tained the land of our fathers, during that momentous period 
of convulsion which agitated and afflicted continental Europe. 
It has ever been the policy of that race to regard their liberties, 
as the reliques of ancestral wisdom and bravery, secured by 
magna charta, and the principles of their jurisprudence, reach
ing back beyond human memory into a remote antiquity. 
Their origin is not to be sought in the visions of abstract 
philosophy; but they are _to be traced back, through the ex
perience of practical wisdom, to those institutions which in 
the dissolution of the Roman Empire, were established through
out tht: nations of Europe, as best adapted to the condition 
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in which they were then placed. If in the feudal system of 
government, there are to be found the features of a harsh and_ 
oppressive aristocracy, it was not without securities for popu
lar rights. These securities were from various causes, gra
dually weakened or obliterated in the political institutions of 
the continental states : but they were valiantly maintained in 
Great Britain by our Anglo-Saxon ancestors. They never 
permitted any element of popular rights, which existed in the 
system, that had descended to them, to be extinguished by 
the usurpations of the crown or the arrogance of the nobles. 
For these they struggled against the power of their Norman 
conquerors, and successfully restored and maintained them, 
in the charters which were extorted from their decendants. 
These elements of popular freedom continued to be cherished 
and progressively to be ameliorated, and to be adapted to the 
changing c.ndition of society, until they expanded into demo
cratic representation in parliament, and the power of taxation, 
and juries, and independent judges, and freedom of the press, 
and maxims and laws for the security of the subject as fixed 
as the vital principles of the constitution itself-which cannot 
be taken away without the cons,ent of all the powers of the 
state, and which dare not be invaded by any of them without 
upsetting the whole edifice of the government. If there is to 
be found in the British history any thing like revolution (with 
the exception of the temporary excesses of religious fanaticism) 
it has been for conservation of rights, attempted to be dis
turbed or destroyed; for the restoration of rights which have 
been suspended or temporarily lost. The spirit of change in 
the British institutions has, in the language of Lord Bacon, 
"followed the example of time itself, which indeed innovates 
greatly, but quietly and by degrees scarcely to be perceived; 
avoiding experiments _in the state, except the necessity be ur
gent, or the utility evident-and taking care that it is a re
formation that draws on the change, and not the desire of 
change that pretends . the reformation; and when novelties 
be not rejected, yet they shall be held for a suspect.'' The 
system of Anglo-Saxon government and of jurisprudence has 
advanced in analogy to nature in just correspondence and 
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symmetry with the order o~ society, and a pliancy and fitness 
to its changes. It has never aimed at the reconstruction of 
the moral relations upon any speculative models. It takes 
them as it finds them, and protects and ameliorates them and 

' ' accompanies and adapts itself to them, in their progress to the 
hightest degree of improvement. I mean not, in the abstract, 
to express approbation of hereditary monarchy or aristocracy, 
or of religious establishments, and other institutions engrafted 
upon the political system of Great Britain. These were found 
engrafted in the very elements of the system, and it may have 
been most wise to tolerate them in the state of society which 
has grown up under them. But I do applaud the wisdom 
with which restraints upon them have been incorporated in 
the system, in those great principles of liberty, under the shelter 
and protection of which the people never can be slaves, even 
under a monarchy; and without which the people would be 
slaves even under a republic. Nor do I mean to say that the 
action of the English government may not sometimes, at pe
riods of peril or excitement, or under the influence of the 
s?irit of party, have been greatly disturbed, and may not in par
ticular cases have had a strong tendency to oppression. But 
I do believe that in the Anglo-Saxon institutions, whether as 
they have existed in this country or in Great Britain, there is 
a greater amount of rational liberty, better regulated, and bet
ter protected and secured, than can be found in the institutions 
of any race of men that has ever existed upon the face of the 
globe. It was the spirit of these institutions which sustained 
Great Britain amidst all the revolutions and convulsions which 
for more than twenty years agitated continental Europe to the 
centre. Her opposition to the revolutionary fana ticism and 
~ilitary. power of France was steady and unceasing, some
times with the co-operation of other powers, sometimes alone 
she only, maintained her government unshaken, her spirit un~ 
broken, her soil unviolated, her power unsubdued, her resour
ces expanded with the pressure which encumbered them. 
The loyalty of her people clung to her government and rallied 
to ~er standar~, in all the perils and vicissitudes of that trying 
pe~10d, unternfied by the tempests which were shaking into 
rums the powers around her : undismayed by disaster, she 
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maintained her lofty attitude of unblenching defiance and gal
lant hostility to France, in all the growth of her colossal 
power. It becomes not the citizens of these states, unconnect
ed as we are with the political relations of other countries, to 
display extravagant sympathies in the good or ill fortune of 
any of the nations of Europe ; but in the displays of the in
domitable vigor and solidity of Anglo-Saxon institutions, and 
of the spirit which they inspire, it is not unbecoming that we 
should rejoice. These instituti'ons our forefathers aided to 
establish in England, and are the same which in their elements, 
they transplanted and renovated in the soil of America. 
That spirit transmitted in the blood of common ancestors, is 
the same which under these institutions still fire~ the bosoms 
of their American offspring. 

During this period of political change, Great Britain, how
ever, has not been stationary. Her political institutions have 
underg01rn reformations. The struggles to ob1ain them have 
been agitating; but their success has been bloodless. It is in 
her legislative halls, not in her fields ensanguined by civil strife, 
that the persevering champions of popular rights have at last 
triumphed, in the success of parliamentary reform and Catho
lic emancipation. 

Our own continent also, in what were once portions of the 
kingdoms of Portugal and Spain, has been the theatre of vast 
political changes. They too have burst the chains which 
bound them to the domination of the mother countries-and 
now, from the limits of Maine to the extremity of Cape Horn, 
no European power holds dominion in America, and from the 
people of all this vast. region the united declaration has gone 
forth to the world, that it stands forever redeemed and eman
cipated from the colonization of foreign powers. In their re
demption from foreign tyranny, these nations have made large 
advances to the accomplishment of the liberties and prosperity 
of their people. But the Portuguese kingdom in America still 
continues to hug the chains of tyranny within, which were 
severed from without ; and whilst it has, in the great com
monwealth of nations, taken its rank as a free and indepen
dent state, the freedom and independence of her people are 
still oppressed by a thraldom, as despotic as ever. The 
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Spanish kingdoms have assumed the form of republican states, 
and have1 for the most part, adopted institutions, of which 
ours in Northern America, have served for models. With 
what success such institutions may diffuse all the blessiwrs of 

0 

free government among a people so differently constituted in 
habits, feelings, religion, orders, castes and intelligence from 
our own population, is a subject of deep and painful anxiety, 
which a.n inscru:able future can alone remove. Amongst all 
the subjects which the pages of modern history present for 
philosophic speculation, none is more interesting than a com
parison between the causes, incidents and consequences of 
these revolutions in Southern America, under the dominion of 
Portugal and Spain, and that of the colonies in Northern 
America, under the dominion of Great Britain. The former 
were constituent portions, far separated in distance, from the 
parent kingdoms, whose stern and universal despotism, em
braced in its gripe, all that were subject to their dominion. 
That despotism was greatly aggravated by the seve~ity of 
monopolies and restrictions, which directed all the resources 
and all the productiveness of these distant portions of their 
realms into currents, to swell the cupidity and ·avarice of sordid 
task-masters, in the mother countries. In the bosoms of their 
American subjects, . every pulse of freedom was suppressed, 
from their minds every ray of political truth was intercepted, 
a black cloud of ignorance enveloped all the orders and 
castes of their heterogeneous and unequal society, and tyran
ny. had subdued into slavish humility the spirit of thei~ popu
lat10n. To British America the great principles of liberty 
had been translated, as an inherent birthright, of which no 

power c01.1ld disinherit the colonists. The right of legislation 
and taxat10n through their own representative, of administer
ing justice, of jury trial, of the freedom of speech and of the 
press, were among their inalienable privileges. The facilities 
of education gave them access to all the illuminations of 
science and improvements in the arts, and to the refinements 
of taste and literature. No prerogatives of the crown were 
c~lled ~nto exercise in these distant regions-there had been no 
migrat10ns of nobles to plant in America the seeds of heredi
tary aristocracy-no hierarchy to cast the shade of bigotry 
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over the freedom of religious opinion or religious faith. Under 
this system of polity these colonial appendag~s of the ki~1gdom 
of Great Britain, had struck deep into the soil of Amenca, the 
germinations of vast republics, invigorated by the spirit and 
protection of Anglo-Saxon jurisprudenc~ . When at length ~he 
mother country, disregarding the theories of her own constitu
tion, invaded the rights which _the colonists claimed _with her, 
as a common inheritance, she found that the colomsts were 
freemen, that the race from which they were descended could 
not breed slaves-that they had caught from her own altars, 
along with the spirit of freedom, an intre~id and i~domitable 
courage to defend it from every aggress10n. It_ '.s, my :e
spected auditors, by comparing the happy cond1t10n, which 
peculiarly distinguishes the people, governed and prot:cted by 
Anglo-Saxon institutions, from all other races of mankmd, that 
we are taught the inestimable blessings of the system of gov
ernment under which we live, that our hearts are elevated 
into an ennobling love of our country, and are penetrated 
with gratitude to heaven for having made us wh~t we are. 

There was indeed a fearful period in our history, when 
there hung over the destinies of these infant stat~s a porten
tous cloud, from which were thundering the warnings of that 
fate, which ~ so often in the history of the world,_ h~d blasted 
the prospects of nations who had achieved theJr liberty by 
their heroism, which they had not the ability to preserve ~y 
h · · d That period immediately succeeded the bril-t e1r w1s om. 

liant events of the Revolution. At the commencement of the 
Revolution, a system of confederation of the states had_ been 
adopted to supply the place of that discarded power m the 

British government, which had regulated ~nd repr:sented the 
colonies, in common with the 1~est of the k1~gdom, ~n the con
cerns of peace and war, and in their exterior relations. !he 
powers of this confederation were exercised by representatives 

of sovereign states assembled in congress, and by m:ans of 
· ·t· upon the states without any legal sanct10ns to reqms1 10ns . • 

enforce them. This system was found feeble even when a 
spirit of hostility against a common enemy, and a com~on 
sense of danger, rallied all hearts to the standard of the umon. 
When peace was achieved, the languid powers of the confe-
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deration scarcely he_ld together the dissolving ties of the states, 
among whom many causes of dissension were beginning to 
fester. Deplorable was the condition of these states, as it was 
disclosed in the cotemporary representations. According to 
them, we had experienced every thing which could wound the 
pride or degrade the character of an independent people. Our 
engagements violated-public debts undischarged and unpro
vided for-territories and ports retained by Great Britain, in· 
violation of the treaty of peace-the navigation of the Missis
sippi denied us by Spain, in violation of right and of compact; 
no troops, nor treasury, nor efficient government to resent these 
aggressions--no public credit-commerce at the lowest ebb, 
the imbecility of government such as to deter foreign nations 
from treating with us-our ambassadors abroad regarded as 
the pageants of a mimic sovereignty-the value of lands 
decreasing private credit distrusted-and the catalogue of the 
public misfortunes of a community, blessed with every natural 
advantage, was filled _up with all the indications of national 
disorder, poverty, and insignificance. 

To repair this <liU!pidated condition of the tottering union 
was the arduous undertaking of the framers of our present 
constitution. Of the full extent of the difficulties which they 
encountered in this undertaking, the whole hns not· until re
cently been known. Fortunately for us and for future gene
rations, some met'Dorial of them has been preserved in the 
posthumous works of that most illustrious character and best 
of men, who survived a!! his co-labourers in this mighty work, 
which stands a perpetual monument of their wisdom and 
magnanimity and patriotism. It was in the construction of 
this renovated system of federal government, and not until 
then, that our Revolution was perfected and it s benefits secured. 
Who can look down, without horror, into that dark abyss, 
opening to engulf all the glories and achievements of our revo
lutionary struggles, and contemplate the wild uproar of national 
animosity, and civil discord and anarchy, which lay in its 
dark profound. That frightful gulf has been closed, I fondly 
hope forever closed, by building up from its depth, a mighty 
edifice of political freedom and social order-the security of 
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the states and of the people-the admiration of the world. Jn 
all its parts it displays the skill of mighty architects-in all its 
arrancrements arc found the traces of exalted patriotism and 
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magnanimous compromise. As soon as this constitution went 
into operation, with Washington for the president, our reno
vated union roused from its debility, like a yodthfol giant from 
his slumbers. The nalion was raised as an instant from the dust 
of its humiliation-its credit was redeemed and resuscitated-its 
engagements fulfilled-its foreign and domestic debt provided 
for-its treasury supplied-the obligations of foreign powers 
complied with-and commerce unfurling its sails and the 
constellated flag of the union in every sea-treaties of amity 
and commerce sought with us by foreign natio_ns-our ambas
sadors respected by foreign courts, and reflecting by their 
talents, a lustre upon the character of the nation-private 
credit revived--:the arm of industry nerved with renewed 
vigour-and our lands increasing in value and teeming with 
productiveness. 

A grateful country beholds, in the administration of her first 
president, a wisdom in council, exceeding · even his glory in 
arms. In our foreign relations, his sagacity early discovered 
that the true policy of his country was, "never to quit the ad van
tages of our own peculiar, detached and distant situation, to 
stand on foreign ground; nor by interweaving our destiny with 
that of any part of Europe, to entangle our peace and pros
perity in the toils of European ambition, rivalship, interest, 
humour or caprice.'' This principle stands embodied as a 
maxim in our foreign policy, which none would be now dis
posed to controvert, or to discard. , The energy of mind and 
intrepidity of soul, which were ta$ked in our first president to 
fix and establish it, can only be known and appreciated by the 
cotemporaries who witnessed the agitations of popular excite
ment within, and the aggressions of the European belligerents 
to disturb it from without. In our internal concerns, our new 
constitution developed during Washington's administration, alt 
its varied capacities for conferring and perpetuating liberty 
and prosperity upon our people. On this consecrated day• 
may we not, in the retrospect of the history of our government 
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from its commencement to the present period, claim from the 
the justice of our countrymen, the acknowledgment, that at no 
period has it been more wisely administered than by Wash
ington; that at no period has its tendency, as affecting the 
morals of the people, the internal and external commerce of 
the nation, and the prosperity of the states, been more salutary 
and steady, than its tendency as impelled by his wisdom, and 
under the . institutions as organized with his concurrence 1 
May not the practical experience of our institutions as unfolded 
by him, be safely consulted and relied upon in all times by the 
descendants of those ancestors, whose whole ~history has been 
characterized for sober wisdom, "avoiding experiments in the 
staJe, except the necessity be urgent, or the utility evident> 
and taking care, that it is a reformation that draws on the 
change, and not the desire of change which pretends the re
formation." 

Our march was still onward ,' onward to prosperity. There 
has not been wanting in the display of our national improve
ments, a single test, which indicates, with unerring certainty, 
the blessings of a good government and a prosperous people. 
A success, beyond the most sanguine calculations and any 
parallel in the history of society, has signally marked the an
nals of our institutions. There may, .in particular measures, 
have been errors, to disturb their course in the full tide of suc
cessful experiment. The tempests of party may at times have 
greatly agitated the political fabric, and seemed to have ex
posed it to perils imminent and alarming; our institutions with 
their recuperative energies have braved the storm, and still 
preserved their onward co~irse to peace and prosperity. Prac
tical blunders, or party extravagances, have never accumula
ted into fixed or habitual oppression. Every year has the in
terminable wilderness of the west surrendered wider and 
wider clearings for the advances of civilization and agricul
ture. Regions which fifty years ago had been hardly ex
plored, have been redeemed by the arm of a st~rdy industry, 
and are now teeming with plenty, and are covered with a 
refined and active population, and are glittering with villages 
and cities. Population cannot outrun the protection of the 
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government, or territories expand beyond the embrace, which 
reaches forth to encircle them within the union. 

Shall these institutions continue to flourish and to spread 
their benignant energies, till all the regions from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific shall be peopled wi.th the decendants of one 
common origin, glowing with a common love of liberty under 
republican forms of government, and offering up the adora
tions. of a christian faith to the throne of heaven ? I do hope 
so ! However inauspicious the signs of the times, I will fond
ly believe so ! I will not forego the hope, I will not abandon 
the belief, - that there exists in every portion of this nation, a 
catholic patriotism, uncorrupted by party, which will continue 
to rally around tlie constitution and the union, and will defend 
them against the fanaticism and the local jealousies that are 
assailing them. The blessings which they have diffused 
throughout the whole length and breadth of this nation, indi 
vidually and politically, are as inappreciable, as the calami
ties, springing from the loss of them, are incalculable. We 
have seen and known and felt the blessings, to a degree of 
happiness and prosperity of which no example can be found 
in the history of any nation in th~ world-of the calamities, 
a ll that we know is the dreadful truth of their certainty when
e"ver that loss may come, as to the intensity and magnitude 
and extent of these calamities, should they ever come, the 
mind grows dizzy with horrors in its _dark conjectures. 

In every free state, the regulation of the civil condition of 
those, who constitute its community, must be the exclusive 
matter of its own peculiar polity. The moment that is sur
rendered to external influence, whether it be the influence of 
force or of fanaticism, that state ceases to be free. This 
axiom in politics was felt in all its force, and was a rallying 
point of nations during the French revolution. It must ever 
be so. It is engrafted deeply in our own federal constitution, 
and there it has acquired the force of love and the faith of 
compact. Shall patriotism be wanting in any portion of this 
union, to rise in defence of this fundamental maxim of national 
and political law, and of this stipulation of plighted faith to 
suppress the attacks upon the polity of any of the states, by a 
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deluded and wicked fanaticism. An enlarged and liberal con 
struction of the constitution, as regards the interests of the 
various states, co-extensive with its provisions and with the 
spirit of compromise in which it was made, would seem to be 
the most effectual antidote against sectional dissensions, and 
the only means of maintaining and perpetuating our institutions. 
Whether these interests be local or general, whether they 
have been expressly guaranteed by the terms of the compact, 
or have been included in the general powers conferred on the 
federal government by the compromises of state protection, 
all would seem to be alike comprehended within the beneficence 
of federal power. The claims for the interposition of that pow
er, to arrest the disturbances of such interests, would seem to 
be alike sustainable, whether they are unwarrantably assailed 
from within or from without, whether the protection required 
is to be afforded by law or by commercial regulation, or in 
any other mode, without adequate protection to our own la
bour and capital, they will be regulated by the selfish spirit of 
foreign monopoly; our revolution is yet incomplete in not 
having extricated our trade from foreign control. 

It is not, my respected auditors, in the spirit of party that 
I advert to these painful and agitating subjects. I should be 
abusing the privileges which the kindness of the alumni of St. 
John's have conferred upon me, and I should be unjust to my 
own feelings, and doubtless equally so to yours, if upon this 
occasion, and in this place, and upon this day, the spirit of 
party could find a place in my bosom or utterance from my 
lips. This day is consecrated to the memory of a hero and 
sage and patriot, who did more than any one man, to estab
lish our institutions and our union, and to bind them indissolu
bly together. In them his memory is identified, as the monu
ments of his virtues and his greatness. The grateful reve
rence for his name, which this day awakens, blends with it the 
love of what it was the struggle of his life, in the field and in 
the councils, to obtain and secure for us. What more ap
propriate service to his memory can I render, than to awaken 
my countrymen to the dangers of the dissensions, arising 
out of "geographical discriminations," which are now agita-
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· ting the country, and against which the presages of the Fathei' 

of his Country have so earnestly warned us, when he poured 
forth his concentrated wisdom and patriotism in his farewell 
address to the people of the United States. 

The beneficence of our system penetrates into all concerns 
of life, elevating enjoyments that are in some degree selfish, 
and expanding them in all the del ights of personal intercourse. 
The consciousness of freedom is ennobled by the pride of state, 
and the still loftier name of an American. The citizen ex
pands his views· and his sensations through the wide orb of 
American happiness and glory, and he identifies them as a part 
of himself and of his own personal enjoyment: and he feels 
this enjoyment heightened an9 enlivened by the consciousness 
that the same emotions are swelling in the bosoms of all around 
him. With this are blended all the recollections of frendship 
and kindred in their wide dispersions throughout the union. 
"The cit izens of each state shall be entitled to all privileges 
and immunities of citizens in the several states,'' is the pass
port which is written not only in the charter, but in the heart 
of every American. With them he is conscious are blended 
the still more endearing privileges and immunities of kindness 

and love. In whatever remote region of our country his na
tivity may have been cast, he goes forth in the catholicism of 
his American name ; on the threshhold of each sovereicrnty 
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which he enters, he seems to behold the words of the consti-
tution written upon its portal, and in them he feels the assu
rances of protection and the invitations of kindness. This is 
his passport, and the surveillance which attends him is the 
reciproc-ations of brotherly love. In these walls in the days 
of my boyhood, were these my "privileges and immunities,'' 
endeared to me by all that the ardour of boyhood could love; 
and now in the days of declining life, these endearments are still 
clustering around me with overwhelming kindness. 

We, my cotemporary alumni, have nearly enjoyed our 
full measure of that beneficence which our country, in the full 
vigor of her institutions, could confer or secure to us. From 
this enjoyment, it is not very long before we may expect to 
be separated-we have nearly completed the gathering of 
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our harvest. Little remains for us but to scatter from our 
garners the seeds of our experience and influence, to fructify 
into the future harvest which is to be gathered by the young 
who are to succeed us. The defence of these institutions, 
under which we have prospered, must devolve upon the vig
orous heads and hearts an<l arms of the rising generation 
which is to take our place 

And may not that d_efence be safely entrusted to you, my 
youthful friends? (addressed to the students.) Oh, it w ill be a 
defence for which you will be vastly responsible. It will be 
a defence of the dearest object that can animate the hearts or 
invigorate the actions of men. The destinies not only of your 
country, but the destinies of freedom, throughout the world, 
may be deeply involved. To prepare for it your minds must 
be disciplined with the highest intellectual culture, and your 
hearts, with the sublimest lessons of morality. Self must be 
lost in the immensity of the general good which is to be con
templated. Education is unfolding to you all the lights of im

proving science. It will need all the lights which the most 
ardent assiduity can concentrate in your minds, to irradiate 

the path of usefulness which you will have to tread. In this 
seminary there are advantages enjoyed by you beyond most 
students in the United States. In its contiguity to the halls of 
legislation and the supreme court of the state, you have access 
to practical instruction in the great concerns of jurisprudence, 
in your earliest initiation into science. In contemplating the 
scenes, by which I am now surrounded,how irresistably are my 
recollections carried back to the period of my youthful studies 
at this place 1 I am living over again the days, when the 
exercise of the school being finished, we hurried away from 
the neglected pastime to contemplate in that vene1:ated state

house, the most illustrious displays of justice and wisdom and 
learning and eloquence in the courts, and in the chambers of 
the legislature. What ardent aspirations fi lled our youthful 
bosoms, as we listened to the eloquence of him who was justly 
considered as the greatest orator of his day,* and of another,t 
inferior only to him: and with the recency of the classic e_xer
cise still upon the mind, could almost fancy we were enchant-

•Pinkney. t Phil. B. Key. 
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ed by the eloquence of Cicero and Hortensius in the capitol 
of Rome? 

If an officious interest in your future destinies can excuse 
the recommendation of any study, in addition to your usual 
collegiate course, I would earnestly direct you to the study of 
the history of your Anglo-Saxon race of ancestors, and of 
those institutions, which were established by their wisdom and 
prudence, for the preservation of their liberty. Let that study 
be pursued through the annals of our own country. In study
ing these annals, let me particularly urge upon your attention 
and profound consideration the study of the causes, which 
led to the formation of the present constitution, and of the diffi
culties that had to be surmounted by a magnanimous spirit 
of compromise among the states, to adjust it in its present 
form. These studies will teach you practical wisdom as ap
plied to politics; and will guard you against the disastrous 
reforms and revolutions, springing out of mere philosophical 
theories, with which it is contrasted. There is also another 
study that requires more the docility of the heart, than of the 
head, I mean the study of the- Holy Scriptures. That study 
will invigorate your intellect by expanding it in its efforts to 
grasp the stupendous and immense truths which it brings to 
its contemplation. The Scriptures as a book of philosophy 
are the only source, from which man can derive a true know~ 
ledge of what he is, and of the Deity, whom he serves with 
the sublime and holy attributes which are appropria te to him. 
As a book of history, they unfold the records of creation; and, 
far beyond the glimmerings of pagan story, they show the rise 
and progress and downfall of mighty nations, which issued 
from the first pair that inhabited the earth. Other histories 
exhibit the destinies of nations as they seem to be governed 
and directed by human agency. The Scriptures are the only 
history of nations, as they are shown in their immediate depen
dence and connection with the agency of Divine Providence. 
As a book of literature, it contains the sublimest poetry, the 
most beautiful and pathetic narratives, and the most splendid 
imagery, in a style of purest simplicity, far superior to the . 
best models of classic literature. Its claims to inspiration are 
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signally attested by a variety of proofs . . 
is particularly striking-the concurren~ Tfhere is one which 

e 0 all the penmen by 
whom it was written, though separated f· 
· 1 om each other by 

time and space too remote for concert in th . 
. ' e sameness with 

which the character of God and of man is d . 
. escnbed by all 

and the sameness of the doctrmes w hich they in 1 ' 
. . . . cu cate. Com-

pare this feature of their wntmgs with the discr . . . epancy to be 
found m all the works of umnspired philosopher . th . s, e sys-
tem of each bemg for the most part peculiar to himself. Oh 
my young friends, let not a reckless infidelity exclude fro~ 
your eyes the truths which illumine the Bible; or tear from 
your bosoms the sacred morality which it teaches, or the 
hopes and the consolations which it inspires. If you would 
live for the benefit of mankind, or your country, you must be 
virtuous, as well as intellectual. From no source, so pure, 
can you derive the springs of your philanthropy or patriot
ism, as from the great fountain of the inspired writings. The 
fruit which was plucked from the tree of knowledge against 
God's command, was the primal sin of man; the fruit, to be 
salutary, must still be sought for with his blessing; and under 
his instructions man is assuming a very different relation to 
his fellow men from that which subsisted one or two centu
ries ago. The improvements of recent times, and the facili
ties of commerce, are spreading wider and wider the social 
relations, and bringing all the inhabitants of the earth into 
closer connexion with each other. Our wants multiply with 
the objects for their gratification and the facilities of obtaining 
them. Our wants are therefore binding the whole human species 
more widely and more closely in bonds of mutual dependence. 
The remotest regions of the earth are tasked, the skill of the 
savage in the least frequented lands is put in requisition to 
supply our most common wants. The polar seas are vexed 
to procure the students nightly lamps-the savage of Kam
schatska is pursuing the game whose furs supply the ordinary 
covering for the head. If you would estimate the dependence 
of man upon his fellow beings, even in his most common enjoy
ments, contemplate for a moment the infinite combination of 
human manipulations and of human agencies, which dailf 
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contribute to supply the elements of our simplest repast, or 
the simplest article of our raiment. When we survey these 
social ties in all their infinite reticulations, how strong are the 
inducements of social man to the fulfilment of his duty-of 
striving with all his faculties and all his means to preserve 
these ramified ligaments in harmonious vibrations? Most just 
are the penalties which heaven has denounced against that 
selfish wickedness which would entangle or disturb them. 
Most gracious are the rewards which it has promised to that 
virtue, which would preserve them in concord-most wise, 
that commandment of charity, which it has spread over these 
social relations; which from its culmination in love to God, 
descends like a bow of celestial radiance, to encompass with 
brotherly love the whole family of mankind. In the aspi
rations of the youthful heart, therefore, for a future useful
ness commensurate with its social duties, its feelings and its 
sympathies should be circumscribed by no limits more con
fined than the whq~e circle of humanity. 

But, still, it is our country, for which the heart reserves its 
most intense affections-it is to her service that the faculties 
are most vehemently dedicated-it is her safety, her glory, 
her prnsperity, that kindle to the highest ardor the hopes and 
wishes and longings of the bosom. Country is bound up in 
the dearest domestic ties-it contains our homes and our 
sepulchres. Throughout the whole extent of its boundaries, 
the ties of kindred and friendship, and the social relations, are 
involved in the civil and political connections, w hich make 
all the members of the community mutually and directly de
pendent on the feelings and interests and opinions of the .other. 
Each citizen, in his own appropriate sphere of duty to his 

country, becomes bound by principles infinitely more obliga
tory, and by motives infinitely more· intense, than that diffu
sive charity which comprehends the world. In a christian's 
bosom, patriotism glows, not merely in the purity of a moral 
virtue, but it is consecrated in his religious faith, and in the 
holiness of divine example. When the Saviour of mankind 
descended upon the earth, upon his errand of universal love, 
which was to reach through time and eternity, it was not over 
the regions of Syria, or of Greece, or of Italy, that he went 
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abroad displaying his beneficence; nor was it over Damascus, 
or ~thens, or Corinth, or Rome, that he wept in the contem
plat10n of their sins and their future desolations. It was in 
his own native Judea, that on wearied feet, amidst railings and 
scoffs, he went about doing good ; and it was over his beloved 
Jeru~alem that he wept, as he bewailed her approaching de
~olat10ns; though he already heard the foreknown cries, echo

t~g through her streets and from her judgment hall, of "crucify 
him, crucify him." This elevated virtue rejects the indulgence 
?f voluptuousness and sensuality, and of selfish ambition and 
rnter~st._ It d~mands the entire sacrifice of every enjoyment, 
that Is mconsrstent with public good. Heaven has blessed 
~an with _his peculiar attribute of reason, to be employed by 
lum for his own temporal and eternal happiness, and for the 
~enefit of his country and of mankind. Freedom of opinion 
Is one of the noblest privileges of man ; and the proper exer
cise of it imposes upon him the heaviest of responsibilities, 

reaching through time to eternity. Let me-conjure you then, 
never to surrender this illustrious privilege, this weighty re
sponsibility, to the domination and keeping of party. The 
tendency of party spirit is to expel all the charities and all the 
virtues from the human heart, and in their place to bring in 
all the reptile brood of corruption and malevolence. The 
soul shrinks, under its influence, from the graspings of a com
prehensive charity and of love of country, into the narrow 
dimensions of self, and of a low and grovelling ambition. It will 
assail you in every form of delusion; and will be most apt to 
cheat you, under the assumed garb of patriotism. When this 
demon spirit is once admitted to his usurped control, he will 
be found to sway with a power the most despotic, and his 
subjects sink into a slavery the basest and most abject. The 
contagious sympathies, which he excites amongst his slaves 
spread from bosom to bosom, an infection fevers every 
wholesome passion of the heart, and maddens them all (as in 
the history of the French Revolution,) into every species of 
crime. 

I need not remind you of the brilliant examples of patriotic 
devotion which shine upon the pages of ancient history ; or 
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set before you the examples to be found in the histories of 
more modern times. We need only to look to the lives of 
the men by whom our independence was achieved, and to the 
men, by whom our institutions, springing out of that indepen
dence, were established. These will awaken your admiration 
of the most illustrious displays of patriotism-and will stamp 
with veneration and reverence, the inheritance which they 
have transmitted to their descendants. This anniversary 
presents to your contemplation and imitation, the character 
of one pre-eminently adorned with that virtue. In him it 
was displayed (as genuine patriotism always should be) in 
connexion with christian piety and every other grace which 
can adorn the human character. His country's safety, his 
country's happiness, his country's glory were the unceasing 
labours of his life, and to attain which no sacrifice was too 
painful to be encountered by him. The continued comme
moration of this anniversary, more than forty years after his 
death, is a peculiarity which distinguishes his name from that 
of any other human benefactor who has ever lived. This 
tribute magnifies the virtues of him, to whom it is paid, and 
exalts the nation who still cherishes the grateful admi~·ation 
to offer it. Long, long may it continue to be offered ; and 
should some of you, my youthful friends, some fifty years 
hence, be graced by the invitation of the a lumni of St. John's 
with the honor, which I feel that I am so feebly discharging, 
oh! may the aged orator still continue to dwell upon the 
grateful theme of Washington's greatness, consecrated then in 
the hearts and upon the lips of sixty millions of American 
freemen-and up0n the dome, beneath which the victorious 
champion of his country's liberty, resigned his commission to 
the authority that -gave it, may that flag, still continue to 
wave, with all its stars and all its stripes; and may the 
motto, E Pluribus Unum, still be seen glittering upon its folds! 
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